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ABSTRACT 
ERTS-1 scene 1009-22095 (Western +ward Pevinsula, P.las!:a) 
bas been studied, partly as a training er .tisee to evalu- 
ate whether direct visual examination of individual and 
custom color-cc~mposite prints can provide new information 
on the v ~ ~ e t a t i o n  and geology of this relatively well known 
area of Alaska. 
The vege:.ation analysis rzvea?s seven major vegetation types, 
only feu:- of which are described c- existing vegetation naps. 
In addition, the ERTS analysis provides greater detail than 
the existing maps on the areal distribution cf vegetation 
types. 
The geologic analysis de~onstrates that most of the major 
rock units and zeomorphic boundaries shown on the available 
geologic Ear-  ~ ~ u l d  also be identified on the ERTS data. 
Several majtr high-avf;le faults were observed, but t b p ,  zones 
of thrust faults which dominate the structure of the area 
are much less O ~ V ~ O U S .  All of the previously mapped grani- 
tic intrusive rocks i : ~  the area were identifiable on the 
images; however, a radial draina3e pattern about 7 kn in 
diameter, probably indicative of a buried intrusive, was 
recognized for the first time on the ERTS images. The 
knawn association of tin deposits with granitic rocks 3,. 
the Scward Pcninsuic suggests that the area of this pattern 
be investigated furtner, 
Background and definitjon of problem 
Vegetation is a primary component of most landscapes and ecosystems 
and it is one of the most important iand resources. Kr2wledga of the compo- 
sition, etrtirtllre, d f  s tritrvtic~ e ~ d  ez-:irznmcntal relationshLps cf vege- 
tation or vegetation types is therefore a key requisite in approaci,tng 
land resource problems. Similarly, geolopic data indicating provinces 
of potential inportance for the dnvelopsent of metallic or non-metallic 
mineral deposits, or fossil fuel rcsources, is an important ele~e-: <.$I 
consideration of these problems. In Alaska, data re~arding vecetrr-<,ib 
ir sparse and, for much of the state, geologic data, in the form :I cac: 3gic 
maps at scale of 1:?50,00@ or larger, is locking. hove re^, therv 4 . i  
currently rrajor activity in 1nr.d-dse planning and development of resource 
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n3naycrer.t tcchr.iques. I~portant drcisions ~ u s t  he rrade in the rear future, 
in spitc of t h r  notcd lack of much vit~l Snformaticn.  anon^; the goals of't1:e 
L'nivcrsity of 1'1asi-a LRTS-1 prcject is the dcvelop~enc of image interpretation 
techniq,ues to incrcasc kno~.-lcd~.e in these areas, and, as a corollary, to ner- 
form land resotrrre a ~ a l y s e s  and to open lines of communication to potential 
data users. In particular, an irrrrediate ohjective has been to assess the 
potential contribution rihich the FRTS iwagery can rake to rapidly providing 
the necessriry data so that informed land-use planning decisions can he made. 
: is anticipated that ncny potential ERTS imagery users will have 
no means for image analysis other than direct visual exa:~ination of photo- 
gre?hic prints or transparencies, possibly aided by a nsgnifying glsss. 
It vss decided therefore that in the. early stages of the present project, 
prior to the avalJ.ability of analytical equipment, an exercise would be 
condi~cted with one of the first ERTS images to determine the extent to 
which interpretations could be made by direct visual examination. As a 
result, no enhancenpnt techniques were ewployed in this study, other than 
the preparation cf a reconstituted, simulated color-infrared photographic 
priqt prepared f -  bands 4, 5 and 7 of the ERTS-1 multi--spectral scanner 
(MSS). This pr. :s used exclusively for the vegetation study. For the 
geologic analysis, =he 9-1/2 x 9-1/2 NASA supplied paper prints of bands 
4, 5 ,  6 and 7 were also enployed. 
Ground truth used in this study wap limited to references readily 
available in the litera,ure. For the vegetation study, this consisted 
of four small-sca'e vegetation naps and a few published reports (see 
reference list), supplemented by fire records of the U. S. Bureau of 
Land Maraee~ent. A recent 1:?5\7,000 scale geologic map of pa. of the 
area (Sainshury, 1972) provided the ground truth for the geologic analysis. 
Approach 
The studies were done separately and follcwed the concepts of aerial 
photographic interpret~tion standard in each discipline. However, sore 
modifications were required by the nature of the, ERTS tmages. 
For the vegetation analysis, hterpretations were based on the followicg 
assumptions: (1) Most of  he western Sewavd Penil\sula is covered hy vegeta- 
tiori and this is therefore chiefly responsib'e for the spectral reflectance 
registered on the image. (2) Different vegetation types have difiertnt spec- 
tral characteristics, and color, color Intensity and textural patterns on 
the image tterefore depict different vegetation type:. and their distribu- 
tions. (3) Positise identification of spectral s;gna:ures ac-ording to 
vegetmtton type depends on cne or more of the foflowin~ form of ground 
truth: aerial photogrsphy; field observations, inclild1r.g low cverflights 
in light aircraft; and inforvation in the literature, ivcluding vegetat:or, 
maps. (4) The resolution of ERTS imagcry permits definirion of vegetation 
types at a level useful for the plan* ecological and resoSlrce analysis questions 
addressed. 
In the rase of geologic investigations, the synoptic asyect, resclutii,. 
and scale t.,f the ERTS Imagery, and the availability of multiband data, e- 
quire some changes in the objecti-yes of the study of the image, irom those 
which might he sought through the use of conventional aerial photographs. 
As examples, details of hcdding altitude, effects of subtle changes in rock 
texture or composition, and the presence of minor structural features would 
p.ancrally nDt be discernable on the FI:TS iaapes. Ilouever, structural trends, 
drainapc patterns and geolo~ical provinces of regional extent become evident. 
Thus, for gcolo~ic studies, the FRTS images p1;ovide infoimation not pre- 
viously obtainable except possibly from detailed study of many large-scale 
aerial photographs. Sirr.ultaneously, inforaation which would have been 
available from the study of conventional aerial photographs cannot be ex- 
tracted from the ERTS irages. As a result, the present study was primarily 
concerned with examining the applicability of the ERTS images to small-scale 
reconnaissance mapping and other i~vestigations utilizing the synoptic and 
multiband features of the data. 
Results of vegetation studies 
Seven distinct colors were recognized on the image. Four were 
identified through matching of their general dlstriburion patterns with 
those of vegetation typcs on the existing maps: Bright red - shrub thicket; 
light gray-red - upland tundra; medlun! gray-red - wet tundra; gray - alpine 
barrens. In the bright red color two phases, violet and oranke, were re- 
cognized and tentatively ascribed to Cifferences in species composition 
in the shrub illickrt typ?, Significafitly more detail in the distrfbution 
of these types, particularly of small units or stands, could be seen on the 
image than could feasibly have been depicted on the maps at the scales used. 
Some of this detail. is showr~ on the new map presented here, which was drawn 
at the same scale as the ERTS inage (Fi~ure I). The three calors having no 
map unit equivalents wtre tentatively interpreted through reference to the 
literatur.! and general plant ecological knowledge as foliows: Pink - 
grassland tundra; dark gray-red - burn scars; light orange-red - senescent 
vegetation. Ths interpretation of dark gray-red as indicating areas of 
former vegetation fires was subsequently cor.firmed by repords of the U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management. 
Figur~ 1 is the.nev vegetation reap of the western Sek-ard PeninsJa, 
drawn 5y tracing on an acetate overlay of the image. Besides the seven 
colors discussed above, five additional map units are shown. These re- 
present mosaics of color units too small feasibly to map individually 
at the scale of the unenlarged ERTS image. Figure 2 is a tracing of 
--t of an existing vegctation map (Spetzman, 1963). enlarged to the 
same scale, which may be compared with the new map to efiphasize the 
increase in mappable information derived from the image. The nev zap 
required only about ten man-hours to draw and label. It is believed 
that considerably mere detailed and accurate naps than this one will 
be possible using the various image enhancement and digital data pro- 
cessing techniques which are becoming possible with ERTS imagery, 
Resides the promise this exercise shows for delineating and mapping 
vegetation types with ERTS imagery, proiiise is also shown for sutveyiitg 
  he no logical developments and vegetation fires using sequential imagery. 
Knowledge of the distribution and relative ares? importance of 
vegetation types, particularly as shown on the new map, may be applicable 
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in the areas listed below. In each case, the broad geographic or synop- 
tic coverage is of prinary importance. 
1) Hydrology. Stream patterns may be examined through the recog- 
nition of riparian ~egetation types, ice., the shrub thicket type in 
part, and areas >f poor drainage or standing water and of excessive drain- 
age may 5e rep-gnizec!, at leaL' in a general way, from the cccurrence of 
certain veget~cion types. 
2) Soil science. The close relatf~nship between soil and vegetation 
developnent could pewit study of the distribution of soil types thronrh 
examination of the vegetation map. 
3) Plant ecology. Besides the immediate, scientific plant eco!o- 
gical interest of the knowledge resulting f.om this exercise, a basis 
for further study of relationships between vegetation and environmental 
factors is provided. 
4) Meteorology. Vegetation is responsive to meteorological and 
climatological conditions. Therefore, study of the inage and the map 
from this standpoint could provide an indication of conditions over 
broad and more or less remote areas where no weather stations are located. 
5) Wildlife biology and management. Study of the distribution of 
vegetation types is essentially a study of the availability and distribu- 
tion of habitat and food materials for wildlife. Knowledge of species 
preferences could enable an analysis of the distribution of animal popu- 
lations and to some extent the estiration of their abundances. Insight 
into the nature of migration patterns nay also be obtained, particularly 
through the study of saquential imagery and the determination of a vege 
tation phenology schedule. 
6) Land use planning. A land use planning team could use knowledge 
of tne presence and distribution of vegetatioa types (a) to help in locat- 
ing areas containing representative ecosystems for preservation, (b) for 
identifying and delineating, for example, caribo~ (upland tundra), moose 
(shrub thicket) and waterfowl (wet tundra) ranges and determining areas 
to be panaged primarily for sustaining populations of these animals, (c) 
for delineating areas suitable for certain recreation.' activities, in- 
cluding mechanized and non-mechanized forms, (d) for delineating areas with 
agricultural potential which might be opened to homest.?ading, or areas 
supporting substantial populations of fur bearers which should be managed 
to include trapping, and (e) similarly, for identifying and delineating 
areas for use in meeting various other human needs or desires. 
Results of geologic studies 
A total -I  about six-man hours were spent examining the prints of 
the four bac:. o f  the image. The results of the invost~gation were re- 
corded on overlays fcr comparison with tr:e ge~logic map. 
The most striking result is that almost every important boundary 
shown on the geolorLc map could also be ldentffied on the ERTS images. 
Particularly outstanding features are the part of the map area under- 
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lain hy limestones of various ages, the metamorphic belt of the Kiqluaik 
Mountains, several ):ranite stocks, beach deposits and zones of thaw ponds 
along coastal areas. Boundaries of these units were obvious at first 
glance and were easily napped over the entire image area. Further study 
was required to locate other, nore subtly expressed boundaries. High- 
angle faults vere easily identified on the images by their generally 
straight traces, but the iaportant zones of low-angle thrust faults, which 
dominate the structure in some areas, vere not generally recognizable. 
In general, however, there is no doubt that an acceptable 1:250,000 scale 
reconnaissance geologic map of the area could have been produced from 
the ERTS data with only minimal gro~nd truth to identify rock types. 
The ease with which boundaries were recognized cn these images is 
primrily a resclt of the close association between rock units and vege- 
tation patterns in the area. Manp of the boundaries between vegetation 
types shown on Figure 1 are also geologically significant. 
Two features of interest which do not appear on the geologic map 
were noted on the ERTS images. The first is a zonz of parallel or 
sub-parallel lineaments which can be traced for about 60 km in an edst- 
west direction from 65"301N, 166OW to 65O3O9N, 167"W (Figure 3;. The 
geologic map shows small faults with this trend near the ends of the 
zone, but does not indicate continuity between these. It is possible thht 
the zone was recognized during mapping and thought not to be significant, 
but its clarity on the ERTS irrages shows that it is indeed real. The 
second feature of interest occurs at about 6S066'N, 166°30'W. Just east 
of this point, a granitic stock, with associated tin deposits, is exposed 
in the cone of a structural dome upon which a radial drainage pattern 
is developed. Examination of the ERTS image shows that, at the point 
indicated,-this drainage pattern is distorted 3y a second, smaller radial 
drainage pattern about 7 km in diarceter (Figure 3). This implies the pre- 
sen:e of a second structural dome, also probably resulting from emplacement 
of a smaller granitic stock which is still buried. The known association of 
tin deposits wirh granitic rocks in the area suggests that the area of the 
second, previously unknown, dome may have economic implications. 
Conclusions 
The results of this study show that reconnaissance maps of vegeta- 
tive and geologic features can be produced rapidly from ERTS images, and 
at scales useful for resource studies, and land-use planning In Alaska. 
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1. Vegetation map o f  the western Seward Peninsula. Alaska 
Traced froa an ERTS-1 image 
1 .  Shrub thicket  8. Shrub thiclret/Upland tundra mosaic 
2 .  Upland tundra 9. Shrub thicket/Uet tundra mosaic 
3 .  Y* t  tundra 10. Shrub .thicket/Alplne barrens mosaic 
4 .  F i re  scar 11. Shrub thicket/Uplbnd tundta1Alpine 
5 .  Senescerrt vegetation (7)  barrens nusric 
12. Uplrnd tundra witb srmw senescent 6. Alpine barrens vegetation 
7.  GrasslanC tundra ( ? I .  
Fig l~re  2. Vtgetatfon map of the Westem Sward Penfnsula traced 
and enlarged frm Spetmn's (1963) map of Alaskan 
veqetatlon. Thls I s  grovlded for canpartson with 
Figure 3. The m p  unl t s  desfgnrted by Spetzmrn and 
tklr approxlmatc qulvaients as termed I n  th is  paper 
a n :  1. Htgh brush - Shrub thicket; 2. Hotst tunQra - 
Uplrnti tundra; 3. Yt tundra and coastal marsh - Wet 
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